Social Studies
Chapter 9: The War Begins
Name: __________________
I. The Conflict Begins
A. The Rise of Dictators
1. Why?
a. Treaty of Versailles - made ___________ repay debt (but
couldn’t)
b. the ___________ powers had trouble rebuilding
c. worldwide _________________
d. not enough _____________ or resources
e. Europeans and ____________ used force to solve problems
2. Adolf ______________ (Germany)
a. claimed Germany hadn’t been treated _____________
b. believed _____________ were better than everybody
c. blamed _________ for Germany’s problems
d. headed the National Socialist party A.K.A. __________ most powerful party in _______________
e. became dictator - ________________________________
_______________________________
1.) took away right to _________
2.) outlawed all other political ______________
3.) took control of __________
4.) took away rights of German ________
f. storm _______________
1.) his secret _______
2.) _______________ anyone who disagreed with Hitler
3.) sent to concentration camps - _________________
g. fascism - ______________ idea in which __________ is
given to a ___________ and the freedoms of individuals are
_________ ______
h. took over ____________
3. other dictators
a. Benito _______________
1.) _________
2.) wanted power like the
__________ Empire had had

3.) took over Ethiopia in _____________
4.) took over _____________ in Europe
b. _____________ Franco
1.) _________
2.) never joined the war
c. Joseph ___________
1.) __________ ________
2.) believed in ______________ - a political and
_____________ system in which all industries, land, and
_______________ are owned by the government and in
which people have few ___________
d. ________ Tojo
1.) _______
2.) decided to conquer other ______ countries
3.) took over _____________ for coal and iron
4.) took over most of _______________ China
(weak from dictators fighting)
4. other countries minded their own business to avoid another
_________ war
B. Worldwide Troubles
1. Czechoslovakia
a. _________ planned to take over
b. _________ wanted to prevent the invasion
c. signed the __________ Agreement - gave ____________
Czechoslovakia to Germany
d. Hitler _________ the agreement
2. Soviet Union
a. Britain and ___________ thought they’d fight back
b. instead, formed an _____________ with Hitler
c. didn’t want to be _______________ by Germany
3. Poland
a. attacked by Germans from the ________ and ____________
from the east
b. were defeated with __________ and planes
c. ______________ - lightning war
C. WWII Breaks Out in Europe
1. __________ and __________ declared war on Germany
a. Germany continue conquering
1.) ____________
2.) Norway

3.) Luxembourg
4.) the ___________________
5.) Belgium
2. then aimed for France
a. bombed for _________
b. light machine guns vs. ______________
c. no hand-to-hand combat
d. no Allied ____________
e. eventually fell
3. then tried Britain – Battle of __________
a. bombed London _____ nights in a row
b. the British shot ___________ as many planes down
c. Prime Minister - ____________ _______________
d. Britain stood strong
D. War Breaks Out in Asia
1. Japan continued conquering
a. ______________
b. Cambodia
c. Laos
2. cut off _________ to China

II. The United States Enters the War
A. The United States Finally Takes Action
1. tried to stay out of it
a. neutral - ___________________________
b. isolation - ______________________________
c. Americans took ________________’s side anyway
2. prepared for war (just in case)
a. built up funds for national _______________
b. started a peacetime _________
3. helped _____________
a. Destroyer-_________ Agreement - 50 _____________ for
the use of 8 __________ bases
b. _______-Lease Act - lent food and ____________ to Britain
B. Bombing of Pearl Harbor
1. events leading up to that day
a. U.S. didn’t like ________ taking over Asian lands
b. worried about the ____________________ (U.S. owned)
c. cut off Japan’s ________ supply to stop them
2. Pearl Harbor
a. harbor in _____________
b. housed the U.S. Pacific ___________
c. had about _______ ships there
d. didn’t think anyone would dare attack it

3. December ___, 1941
a. Japan attacked the Pacific Fleet from _______________
b. used hundreds of planes with bombs and little _______
c. lasted only ____ hours
4. Doris “__________” Miller
a. an ___________ American cook

b. shot down ______ planes with a machine gun
5. damages
a. sunk or damaged ____ warships
b. USS Utah, Okahoma, and ___________ - sank in ___
minutes taking 1,100 sailors with it
c. destroyed ______ planes at ____________ Airfield
d. killed more than __________ sailors and soldiers
e. killed 68 civilians - _____________________________
f. didn’t hit ____ supplies or three aircraft carriers out of port
6. war declared and sides taken
a. F.D.R. called this “a date which will live in infamy.”
b. he asked ______________ to declare war the next day
c. declared war with ____________ and Italy three days later
d. Axis Powers - ___________, ____________, ___________
e. Allies - ______, __________, _____________, _________
________ (had upset Hitler and was invaded)
C. The United States Prepares for War
1. the attack on Pearl Harbor ____________ Americans
2. __ million men had been drafted
3. built military camps and _________ across the country to train
pilots and ___________ (slept in hotels and _________)
4. a total of ___ million Americans served during WWII

III. Life at Home
A. Wartime Industries
1. ____________ hired businesses
a. stopped consumer goods (Ford made ______ instead of cars)
b. made more ______________, tanks, ___________, etc. than
any other country
c. started companies to make products other countries had
provided (__________ - Asia)
d. improved technologies like the ________________
e. created new technologies like _________
2. many workers needed
a. women and ___________ Americans
b. factories
c. ________ mills
d. shipyards
e. ______________ plants
f. no more Depression!
3. worked around the clock and produced CRAZY amounts
B. Women During the War
1. took over jobs for ______
a. ___ million joined the work force
b. built planes, ________, and tanks – “Rosie the __________”
c. some became lawyers, doctors, and _______________
2. joined the military
a. couldn’t ________
b. WASPS/WAC/WAVES flew missions to free men for fighting
c. _____,000 Red Cross nurses
d. filled office jobs
C. The Home Front
1. rationed - ______________ (what people could buy)
a. only allowed to buy a certain amount of ________ that a
__________ allowed
b. gave __________ for gasoline
c. rationed other things like shoes and ______
d. planted ____________ gardens to help
2. recycled - _______________________
a. _________ grease and other fats = _________ and tanning
leather
b. scrap iron from lawn mowers, radiators, and __________ =
guns and _______________

c. paper = shipping ____________
3. farmers
a. planted more ________
b. raised more ______________
4. Office of Civilian Defense
a. protected the nations __________
b. used flash cards to teach kids outlines of enemy ______ and
_________ so they could sound an __________ if they saw one
5. paid higher _________
6. bought war _________
a. ______ to the government which is paid back with interest
b. companies, state and ______ government, and CHILDREN
c. __________ _______ and famous people helped
7. biggest cost - families had their _____ leave...and never come back
8. affected American culture
a. watched newsreels - _______________________________
to stay informed
b. created paintings, ________, movies and plays about the war
c. listened to ________ reminding them of loved ones overseas
D. Japanese Americans
1. _____,000 lived in the U.S.
2. _______ and raised here and shocked, too
3. Americans feared they would help _________
4. set up internment/relocation camps - ______________________
____________________________
a. _____,000 people
b. had to sell _________, businesses, and ________________
c. ______________, Arizona, ______________, and Arkansas
d. had to wear _________________ tags
e. one room with a ________ and ______
5. ______ Regimental Combat Team
a. nearly ____,000 served
b. fought in Italy and _________
c. received more __________ than any other unit its size!

